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SHIP IIANAGEIIENT IIANILA INC_ 

FOR IMMEDIATE DEPLOYMENT TO OUR CRUDE I PRODUCT I CHEMICA.L TANKERS AND CAR CARRIER 
CHEMICAL JANKERS OIL TANKERS 

Contract Duration: Officers- 6 months; Ratings - 8 months Contract Duration: Officers - 6 months; R11tlngs- 8 11\Qnths 

MASTER MASTER 
Salary. US$7,91 4 per month+ Stand-by Pay Salary. US$7,813 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) (above includes Special Senior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

CHIEF OFFICER CHIEF OFFICER 
Salary· US$5,329 per month + Stand-by Pay Salary · US$5,262 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) (above includes Spec~al SeniOr Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

SECOND OFFICER SECOND OFFICER 
Salary . US$3,376 per month + Stand-by Pay Salary · US$3,323 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and ReappointmeAt Bonus) (above includes Special Junior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

THIRD OFFICER THIRD OFFICER 
Salary. US$2,944 per month + Stand-by Pay Salary · US$2,898 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) (above includes Special Junior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

FITIER FITIER 
Salary · US$ 1,772 per month Salary • US$ 1, 737 per month 

PUMPMAN PUMP MAN 
Salary · US$1,772 per month Salary • US$1, 737 per month 

CHIEF ENGINEER CHIEF ENGINEER 
Salary · US$ 7,536 per month+ Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

Salary· US$ 7,442 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

FIRST ASSISTANT ENGINEER FIRST ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary · US$ 5,329 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

Salary · US$ 5,262 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Senior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

SECOND ASSISTANT ENGINEER SECOND ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary· US$ 3,376 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

Salary · US$ 3,323 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

THIRD ASSISTANT ENGINEER THIRD ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary · US$ 2,944 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

Salary · US$ 2,898 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and Reappoontment Bonus) 

ELECTRICIAN ELECTRICIAN 
Salary · US$ 3,426 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above Includes Special Junior Incentive and Reappointment Bonus) 

Salary · US$ 3,373 per month + Stand-by Pay 
(above includes Special Junior Incentive and Reappotntment Bonus) 

CAR CARRIER 
CQI1tract Du.ratJon: Sr.Offoc:ers - 3 months On I 3 months Off 

Jr. Officers a.nd Ratings - 4 months On 
I 4 months Off 

MASTER 
Salary • US$3,5001 month Onboard ; US$3,5001 month Offboard 

(continuous salary) 
CHIEF OFFICER 
Salary- US$2,7501 month Onboard I US$2,7501 month Offboard 

(continuous salary) 
SECOND OFFICER 
Salary· US$1 ,5001 month Onboard I US$1,5001 month Offboard 

THIRD OFFICER 
(continuous salary) 

Salary- US$1,4001 month Onboard I US$1 .4001 month Offboard 

BOSUN 
(continuous salary) 

Salary - US$1,668/ month 

AB 
Salary · US$1 ,5041 month 
OILER 
Salary . US$ 1,5041 month 
OS 
Salary · US$1 ,0691 month 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
Salary · US$3,3501 month Onboard I USS3,35<Ymonth Offboard 

(continuous salary) 

FIRST ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary · US$2,7501 month Onboard I US$2,7501 month Offboard 

(continuous salary 

SECOND ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary · US$1 ,5001 month Onboard I US$1,501) month Offboard 

(continuous salary 
ELECTRICIAN 
Salary . US$1 ,500 per month Onboard US$1.5001 month Offboard 

(continuous salary) 

THIRD ASSISTANT ENGINEER 
Salary · US$1 .4001month Onboard US$1 400' month Offboard 

(continuous salary 
COOK 
Salary • US$ 1,668/ month 

ASST. COOK 

MESSMAN 
• 5$ 1.Cl691 month 

Salary · US$ 1,5041 month 
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VTS CORREGIDC 
1,5 NOT OPERATI 
While review ing my e-mail files I 

saw a 2006 item from a PN e
Group concerning the VTMS 

(Vessel Traffic monitoring System) project 
ohhe Philippine Ports Authority. For 
some reason I failed to read it when it 
was posted last year. 

The reason I got interested was because 
I visited the VTMS at Corregidor last Sat
urday, 25 August 2007 with an American 
guest and I noted that the radar was not 
operationa l. I immediately thought there 
was no crew onboard, but saw that · s 
electric power generator was running. 
When I looked around I saw a guard, who 
told me that the radar was hit by light
ning a week before and that for the mo
ment they were visibly tracking the ves
sels that are not covered by the Manila 
VTMS and just contacting the passing 
vessels as necessa ry by radio. 

I immediatelytexted the office of PPA GM 
Oscar Sevilla and PCG Com mandant 
Damian Carlos, and got "thank you" 
acknowledgement responses from their 
staffs. I hope that remedial action w ill be 
taken immediately, as we cannot afford 
another shipping accident. While they're 
at it, I hope they also install a suitable 
lightning arrester. 

If t he new Procurement Act is a problem, 

Sec Leandro Mendoza, should immedi
ately be able come to the rescue. In my 
opinion, th is is one of the exceptions for 
emergency procurement under RA 77 18. 

I initiated the VTS (its original- and cor
rect - name) project as Coast Guard 
Commandant in 1992, and saw the cru
cial importance of it when, having in
stalled the original modern radar, the MV 
Cebu City collided with another vessel 
just a 2 miles off Corregidor two months 
after retired. When I inquired why, since 
the radar could track no less than 200 ves
sels at any one time and automatically 
mark a warning if two vessels would have 
a critical CPA (Closest Point of Approach), 
I learned that the generator had not been 
completed yet at t he time. lt was a victim 
of the transfer of some functions to Ma
rina in 1991 under the controversial EO 
125-A, resulting in the scrapping of the 
PCG project. 

It was very unfortunate becau se both 
DOTC Sec Jesus T Garcia and DOT Sec 
Rafael Alunan , w ho attended the 
groundbreaking in 1992, saw the impor
tance of the system not only fortransport 
safety but also for tourism safety. 

After being appointed as PPA GM in 1993, 
I decided in 1994 that the PPA should 
undertake ·t because wh ile navigational 



~RADAR 

)NAL 
safety is a Coast Guard function, Vessel Traf
fic Service is within the mandate of the 
ports authority both under the PPA Char
ter (PO 857) and under IMO's SOLAS 74 as 

amended (pertaining to VTS operation as 
required for ports). It is also convenient 
because PPA can focus on it in the budget 
system, since it is autonomous financially, 
which is a constant problem for the PCG. 
Thus I was thankful that while we failed in 
two bidding attempts up to 1998, my suc
cessors in PPA were able to get the project 
pushed in 2003, although they erroneously 

By: Carlos L. Agustin 

used the term VTMS, which could include 
areas outside PPA jurisdiction. I figured 
however that under my original TOR, it 
should be jointly manned by PPA and PCG 
thus jurisdiction should not be a legal prob
lem. 

THEVTMS PROJECT 

According to previous PPA press releases 
in 2005, "the project has the capability to 
identify the vessels and to strategically plan 
the vessels movements which is essential 
for the safety, security and environmental 
protection of the harbors and also in com
pliance with President Gloria Macapagal 
Arroyo's directive to undertake measures 

and provide services in improving the 
safety and efficiency of vessel traffic. 

"PPA GM Sevilla reportedly said then that 
"the sharp increase in maritime traffic and 
the degree of risk (brought) about by ves
sels carrying noxious and dangerous car
goes as well as the environment sensitiv
ity in the entire Philippine ports network, 

particularly at the Port of Manila, Manila Bay 
and the approaches of Corregidor Island 
made it necessary to establish a VTMS:'Our 
original plans in 1991 (PCG) and 1995 (PPA) 
were to establish the VTS Initially at the 
Port of Manila and later at other major ports 
of the country. I only identified two, whose 
traffic was critical: Manila and Cebu, but 
since the Batangas Project was a flagship 
project, a VTS there would add to its navi
gational safety. 

The PPA project involved the completion 
of a six-storey (VTMS) Control Center build
ing with a 42-meter steel tower at the Ma
nila International Container Terminal 
(MICT), a radar station with CCTV antenna, 
and a second radar station in Corregidor 
with a 35-metercylindrical reinforced con
crete structure. Tracking and monitoring is 
accomplished by means of radar (I believe 
including Automatic Radar Plotting), an au
tomatic identification system, radio direc
tion finders (RDF), closed circuit TV and VHF 
communications system. 

MISCELLANEOUS USES 

I have read accounts attributing the VTMS 
project for performing tasks related to the 
PN Coast Watch System as well other mis
sions. While that would be possible in a 
supportive role, the VTMS or VTS should 
primarily be used for safety of navigation, 
and secondarily for other PCG and PPA 
mission-related functions. Of course, since 
there must be interoperability between 
DOTC agencies and other government 
agencies, the latter should benefit from the 
facilities in information sharing. 

The need for efficient linkage and coordi
nation should be properly addressed 
through well thought out Terms of Refer
ences and Memoranda of Agreements, 
whose operational aspects should be war
gamed. • 
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Training 

FEMFI certificate 
holders a liege 
Malacanang order 
"tainted with graft" 

Two holders of a training certificates 
issued by the Far East maritime Foun 
dation Inc. ( FEMFI) recently filed a 

motion of Intervention into the Motion for 
Reconsideration filed by lawyers of the be
leaguered training center regarding the 
alleged Malacanang Order for FEMFI to 
"cease and desist" from further conduct
ing training programs for seafarers. 

Acting as private individuals and holders 
of multiple certificates of MTC -accredited 
courses of FEMFI, 2M Dakila P Villanueva 
and 41h Engr. Joselito N. Salasab filed the 
Intervention through their lawyer Atty. Jose 
Antonio Z. Carpio and said that they are 
doing this in behalf of the hundreds and 
thousands of seafarers who have obtained 
their certificates from FEMFI and whose 
jobs maybe jeopardized from what they 
call a "concentrated black propaganda 
against another training center. 

They alleged, "this is a classic case of a pro
hibited and malevolent attack on a corpo
rate powers of Far East maritime Founda
tion Inc by a competitor maritime institu
tion allegedly acting self-righteous on an 
email query of singular Seaman who is not 
even a partytothecaseand unlawful usurp
ing the exclusive and primary domain and 
jurisdiction of the Solicitor General as de
lineated in the Corporation Code of the 
Philippines. 

The two further added that complainant, 
in this case, PNTC and sister company of 

PNTI, another training center is "devoid of 
any legal standing to question FEMFI's 
amended or otherwise, and respondent, 
pending litigation has already been de
clared by the SEC as fully vested with valid 
corporate powers, making the decision of 
the office of the President, tainted by a 
"graft ridden advance copy" as completely 
null and void ab initio aside from being 
moot and academic. 

The intervenors said they are elevating the 
matter of existence of advanced copies of 
the decision to the Presidential Anti-Graft 
Commission (PACG) for the appropriate in
vestigation since an advance copy of a 
Decision is evidence of patent graft and 
corruption. "We will be demanding that 
the Malacanang records be investigated 
thoroughly since it is the height of irregu
larity for the advance copies to be circu
lated with impunity long before the FEMFI 
lawyers eventually received a copy of the 
so called decision. 

They also demand that a thorough review 
of the patently erroneous decision at the 
level of the Office of the President and by 
the President herself. They explicitly seek 
the inhibition of the Undersecretary for 
Legal Affa irs in this review for according to 
them "i t was completely out of line for the 
Undersecretary for legal affairs to even ask 
for a draft decision in favor of PNTC when 
the latter was precisely arrogating unto it 
powers that exclusively belong to the So
licitor General 
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As an interim relief, Villanueva and Salasab 
pray that the appropriate government au
thorities such as the Office of the Presiden
tial Adviser on Maritime Affairs immediately 
clarify in the international arena the valid
ity of all FEMFI certificates as accredited by 
the government in line with international 
conventions forthwith the void initial de
cision according to them has caused cer
tain ruffles in the maritime industry. 

They averred that any government officials 
who calculates through misfeance and 
fails to protect and uphold the integrity of 
the Philippines Maritime Training certifi
cates of the Filipino seafarers all over the 
world are unworthy ofthe public trust.They 
added that any self-respecting govern
ment official should not only look at the 
domestic level since this wrongful collat
eral attack on long issued and government 
accredited certificates of competency can 
be used by international competitors to 
dislodge Philippine mariners all over the 
world. 

This paper tried to get a comment from 
MTC but OIC Teresita Laurel adamantly re
fused to give any more comments other 
than mentioning that the matter is cur
rently being investigated and comment
ing would be "subjudice". 

However she pointedly asked that the 
PAMTCI Ethics Committee should also be 
asked to comment as the case is obviously 
a matter between two training centers that 
has the same business interest. 

A comment that seems to echo most of 
the sentiments of a lot of manning agen
cies who said that PAMTCI seems "inutile" 
and silent despite the fact that the train
ing centers involved are both prominent 
members. 

As of press time, MTC has not issued any 
orders to stop FEMFI from conducting and 
issuing certificates to seafarers. • 
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Seafarers -with the drive to excel 
Rigorous screening criteria, tailored fit to the unique requirements of each principal, 
ensure that job match in terms of competency, onboard rience, cu ltura l awareness 
and manageability- these prerequisites are given 
paramount importance from screening new applicants 
and all through out to the next vessel reassignment. 
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NH Dockworkers sought 
Mayor Lim's intervention 

D ockworkers at the North Harbor 
have sought the help of Mantia 
mayor Alfredo Lim to ·ntervene 

w ith the port's privatization process and 
save their jobs. 

Philippine Ports Authority (PPA) genera 
manager Atty. Oscar Sevilla, in an interview 
said Lim has already initiated talks with the 
PPA and would meet in the next few days 
in his bid to salvage a win-win solution to 
the issue. 

He added that the workers, led by the 
United Dockhandlers, Inc. (UDI), Pier 8 
Arrastre and Stevedoring and North Star, 
have all been invited to sit down together 
with Lim in the National Ports Advisory 
Council (NPAC) to settle the issue. 

"This will be the last time that I will invite 
these group to the NPAC They have to sat
isfactorily convince the council to recon
sider the labor provisions in the North Har
bor Terms of Reference (TOR) that they will 
be put at the disadvantage once the new 
operator takes over;' Sevilla explained, add
ing that they wi ll not entertain any com
plaints if the same arguments will be ra ised 
just like in the meetings where the work
ers presented their side. 

Under the TOR of the North Harbor, only 
those under the cargo-handling manage
ment team oft he port will be absorbed by 
the winning bidder for at least three years 
from the time of takeover while UDI, Pier 8, 
and North Star will be automatically dis
placed to give the concessionaire a free 
hand on how to organize his operations 
in the port 

From the 3-year period, the new operator 

is given authority to cut his absorbed 
workforce through retrenchment until 
such time his desired num ber of workers 
·s reached. 

better employment tenure than what was 
approved by the PPA. 

The dockworkers not only elevated the is
sues to the City Government of Manila but 
also to the Labor Department, National Eco
nomic and Development Authority and 
private sector watchdog Philippine Cham
ber of Commerce and Industry in their bid 
to pressure the PPA to give in to their de

mands. • 

Onginally, tr>e 'OR provides that workers 
ere given a 5-~·ear security of tenure but 

was reduced w ~hree arguing that the 5-
year period wi be too long for the opera
tor to put up his own management team. 

The labor issues is one of the major stum
bling block 
of the 
privatization 
process of 
the North 
Harbor 
where the 
terms has 
been re
v ised so 
many times 
to accom-
modate 
the de
mands of 
the work
ers that has 
drag the 
process for 
more than 
a decade. 

To date, 
the work
ers have 
yet to 
agree on 
the provi 
sions and 
continue 
to demand 

PHllll'PINE REGISTER OF SHIPPING~ INC. 
A Filipino Ship Classification Society 

P~d~.· 

• Vessel's structural integrity 
• Reliability of machinery and equipment 
• Prevention and control of marine poUution 
• ~tatutory Surveys 

ISO 9001 : 2000 CERTIFIED 
CERT. NO. AJA 00/2200 

3/F Philtrust Bank Building, JuanL'IIIili St. cor San Femendo St. Binondo, Manila 
Tel Nos. 906-43.07. 247-25·33 • 243-66-29 Telefax; 247-25·33 

Website: www.piS·in<:.net • e-mail; info@prs-inc.nel 
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POrtS (continued) 

North Harbor bidding: 
No victory yet 
Harbor Center 

or 

Even if the court issues a writ of 
mandamus in favor of joint ven 
ture partners Harbor Centre Port 

Terminals, Inc. (HCPTI) and Metro Pacific 
Investment Corp. (MPIC), it is not an as
surance that it could land the manage
ment and operations contract of the 
North Harbor, according to Philippine 
Ports Authority (PPA) operations chief 
Benjamin Cecilia. 

In an interview, Cecilia said the move 
could even backfire against HCPTI and 
MPIC as they would stand to lose what
ever status they gained in the failed first 
round of bid. The partners were elevated 
to the list of eligible bidders in the sec
ond round being the only bidder to 
comply with the eligibility requirements 
properly in the failed first round. 

Cecilia explained that being the only 
eligible bidder for North Harbor is not 
an assurance of winning the contract 
as there would be no room for error in 
the bidding requirement that would 
warrant their disqualification. 

"We see no problem even if they scored 
a victory against the PPA by obtaining 
an injunction order from the court last 
week. PPA has already given the bid 

documents to them as per court order 
and started to lay down plans to restart 
the process pending the issuance of the 
mandamus;' Cecilia said. 

"HCPTI and MPIC, being the sole bidders, 
should be very extra careful as they will 
stand to lose their eligibility if they failed 
to comply even with the sl ightest re
quirement in the bid document and 
failed to convince the PPA on their bid 
price;' Cecilia stressed. 

Nonetheless, Cecilia added, PPA will file 
a motion for reconsideration before the 
Manila court to allow the agency to 
award the contract through a competi
tive bid to get the lowest rate possible. 

Last week, HCPTI and MPIC secured an 
injunction order from a Manila court 
pending the resolution of their petition 
for mandamus against the PPA for de
claring the first bid a failure even if there 
is an eligible bidder. 

The injunction order also paved the way 
for the partners to procure the bids 
documents and start to work on it. 

HCPTI and MPIC sought court interven
tion to cut-short the process of landing 
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the management and operations con
tract of the country's premier but most 
inefficient port after PPA declared the 
first round bid failed arguing that PPA 
could not get the lowest tariff rate avail 
able with only one eligible bidder. 

PPA decided to call-off the first bid pro
cess after only HCPTI qualified to bid 
since the PPA Board want to award the 
contract through a competitive bid. 
Closest competitor Asian Terminals, Inc. 
was disqualified due to lack of eligibility 
requirement. 

PPA said its thrust is to seek the conces
sionaire that can offer the lowest tariff 
rates which is impossible with only one 
bidder. 

In the process, the PPA Board changed 
the terms of reference of the process so 
that the bidding can only proceed when 
there are at least two bidders and added 
a provision of a negotiated bid as a con
tingency when no other firm aside from 
HCPTI qualified in the second round. 

To be auctioned off are the port 's con
tainer terminal, general cargo terminal 
and passenger terminal complex, which 
will be considered as one operational 
area. Terminal 1 will service roll on-roll 
off container and passenger vessels, ter
minal 2 will service container and pas
senger vessel, while terminal 3 will be 
allotted to conventional, non-contain
erized, bulk or break-bulk vessels and 
passenger vessels. • 
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L
aunched last September 11 at 
the Mani la Pen, the Post gradu 
ate Course aims at improving 
maritime lecturers' quali fi cation 

in teach ing thus, enhancing the qual
ity of officer tra ining worldwide. 

The project is a product of a Memo
randum of Understanding between In
ternational Maritime Training Trust IMTI 
and the Warsash Marit ime Academy to 
develop a Postgraduate Certificate in 
Marit ime Educat ion and Training fo r 
Marit ime lecturers. 

Presented during the inauguration 
are the candidates for the Post gradu
ate course. They came from the Mari
time Academy of Asia and the Pacific 
(MAAP), The Philippine Merchant Ma
rine Academy (PMMA), Fame Founda
tion and the Phi lcamsat. 

The course is the latest project of 
the IMTI and funded by the Interna
t ional Maritime Employers Cooperation 
(IMEC) who saw the need to fun educa
tion projects rather than the provision 
of hardware. There was a need, accord
ing to IMEC, to "get back to the basics" 
and the IMTI identified the need to up
grade teaching skills and do something 
practical about the educational defi
ciencies of the Phi lippine secondary 
schools system. 

During the inception of the project, 
a range of core courses, designed to add 
value to the people who undertook 
them was developed. These includes 
bridge team and resource management, 
electronic charts, security, firefighting, 
tanker familiarization and liquid han
dling specialist training and risk man
agement and accidental investigation. 

All would build quality and compe
tence and all would make those gradu
ating far more employable to owners 
seeking to recruit and retain high qual-

TRAI I G theTRA 
IMTT inaugurate! 

Certificate in Mari· 
ity personnel. Cooperating w ith IMTI in 
this development have been the Dutch 
Ma riti me In st itute Wil lem Are ntz, 
Warsash Maritime Academy and Unitor. 

Warsash has been involved in the 
2002 review of MITI projects, when it 
was concluded that the tools for t ra in
ing were not being used in the Ph ilip
pine Academies as wel l as they ought 
to be . 

Michael Barnett, head of the post
graduate studies and research at 
Warsash, points out that the skills of the 
teachers are crucial, and there was a 
need to make lectures at the Philippine 
institutions. 

A range of option was reviewed 
which inc luded the delivery of IMO 
model courses and improved technical 
t rain ing. It was then concluded that 
was most likely to succeed was a post
graduate certificate in maritime educa
tion which would upgrade the profes
sionalism of the lecturing staff. 

The course has been validated in 
the Phil ippines and is a sort of two way 
process, involving visits from Warsash 
staff top the selected Philippine acad
emies, and with visit from Philippine lec
turers undertaking the course to 
Warsash. 

Professor Michael Barnett of Warsash Uni
versity during the inauguration 

Professor Barnett is sensitive to the 
significant educational cultural differ
ences between Britain and the Philip
pines and has, he said, mixed and 
matched course materials for the differ
ent cultures. The year-long course will 
provide for practical teaching experience 
and interaction with students to under
pin theories, part of the purpose of the 
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\JERS: 
first ever Postgraduate 
me Education and Train • 1ng 

visit being to see people operating in 
their different habitat. 

It will be backed up with electronic 
distance learning materials, a virtual lean
ing environment in which there will be 
elements of face to face contact, and 
synchronous discussion groups. In 
terms of content it will resemble that of 
an ordinary master's course. 

Only a limited number of Philippine 
lecturers will be able to undertake the 
training at first. They will be the creme 
dela creme, but hopefully will be part of 
a ripple effect which will see the best 
practice they have learned spread 
throughout their institution and be
yond. Considerable effort has been 
taken to ensure that those undertaking 
this new course have the full support of 
their superiors, as there is nothing more 
depressing than to discover that such 
new knowledge is unwelcome. 

The course, says David Dearsley of 
IMEC, is an industry first, but it is hoped 
that, being accredited best industry 
practice, the way will be clear to widen 
it to other countries. It also demonstrate 
what can be done if proper resources 
and funds can be applied in such fash
ion to upgrade and start the process of 
providing the higher quality seafarers 
which the industry so evidently needs. 

erscores 
need to ratify revised 
labor convention 
By: Carmela I. Huelar 

Recognizing the importance of the 
Philippines in the global maritime in
dustry, the International Maritime 
Employers Cooperation (IMEC) ad
vised the Philippine government on 
the immediate ratification of the 
newly revised International Labor 
Organizations' Maritime Labor Con
vention 2006 (ILO-MLC 2006). 

In the country last week for a visit, 
David Dearsley, IMEC Secretary-Gen
eral exhorted the importance of rati
fying the newly revised convention, 
which among others highlighted the 
ILO's global effort to ensure decent 
working for seafarers worldwide. 

Currently, the global deployment of 
overseas Filipino seafarers has almost 
reached the 300,000 mark. 

IMEC's visit was an offshoot of the 94th 
International Labor Conference, Mari
time Session in Geneva in February last 
year which unanimously adopted the 
new MLC, 2006 for the protection of sea
farers. 

Dears ley emphasized the importance of 
the new MLC 2006 as a milestone effort 
wherein it consolidates for the first time 
a comprehensive set of global stan
dards found in 68 maritime labor instru
ments adopted by the ILO since 1920. 

MLC 2006 is premised on the ILO's rec
ognition of the shipping industry as"the 
world's first genuinely global industry 
requiring appropriate international regu
lation and global standards:' 

The result accordingly came as a result 
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IMEC underscores ••• 

of a joint resolut ion passed by interna
tiona l seafarers' and shipowr.~ers' orga
nizations in 2001, calling on the ILO to 
"improve the relevance of [existi ng] stan
dards to the needs of all stakeholders of 
the [global] maritime sector:' 

It is expected that when the MLC, 2006 
comes into full force after ratification by 
at least 30 countries, it will globally en
sure that: 

a) All seafarers will have decent work
ing conditions, and ability to have con
cerns addressed where conditions do 
not meet the Convention's require
ments; 

b) The Convention's requ irements are 
respected even in flags that do not ratify 
it; and c) governments, shipowners 
committed to decent working cond i
tions will have a level playing f ield 

against unfair competition from sub
standard ships. 

The Convention aims to achieve world
wide protection for all seafarers. It seeks 
to meet this goal in a number of ways.lt 
is estimated that there are over 1.2 mil
lion people working at sea in the world. 
Until now it had not been clear that all 
of these people, particularly for ex
ample, those that work on board sh ips 
but are not directly involved in navigat
ing or operating the sh ip, such as many 
personnel that work on passenger ships, 
would be considered seafarers. 

The new Convention clearly defines a 
seafarer as any person who is employed 

David Dearsley, /MEG Secretary-General 

or engaged or works in any capacity on 
board a ship that is covered by the Con
vention. Except for a few specific exclu
sions and areas '-'here flexibility is pro
vided for national authorities to exempt 
smaller ships (200 gross tonnage and 
below) that do not go on inte na ional 

voyages from some aspects of he Con
vention, the Convention applies to a 
ships (and to the seafarers on those 
ships) whether pub licly or private ly 
owned that are ordinarily engaged in 
commercial activities. 

In an earlier statement, labor Secretary 
Arturo Brion noted that the country's 
decision to ratify will be based on the 
consideration of all Philippine interests 
affected by the Convention that in

cludes international shipping interests, 
domestic shipping and the local and 
international seafarers.• 
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C 
hina Ocean Shipping Com 
pany (COSCO) is not concen 
trating on Sang ley point for its 
overseas investment but also 

keenly looking at other areas such as 
Subic and the Phividec Industrial Park in 
Mindanao, according to a high ranking 
official of the maritime industry. 

The official, who had separate meet
ings w ith the COSCO group for their 
planned Ph ilippine investment, said 
COSCO has yet to identify in which area 
they would invest as they have to keenly 
study the best viable area for their in
vestment. 

"Yes, COSCO is definitely investing 
here in the country but has yet to an
nounce where. Sangley is only one of 
the areas they are looking into. The firm 
is also looking at other areas particularly 
Subic and Mindanao Container Termi
nal (MCT);'the source said. 

He added that COSCO has concerns 
that needed to address first before they 
would announce where they would in
vest, but nonetheless, assured its invest
ment to the country. COSCO is commit
ted to pump-in some $4 to $5 billion for 
its proposed logistics hub in the coun
try to house its transshipment hub for 
raining school and its shipyard busi

ness. The company is also committed to 
bu· d piers, container yards and put up 
Mar;time schools among others. COSCO 
·sa so said to ink an agreement with the 
country's leading port operator Interna
tional Container Terminal Services, Inc. if 
it decides to invest and Subic. 

Aside from the three, COSCO is also 
reported to be looking at Quezon, 
Batangas and Bataan. COSCO is the sec
ond foreign firm to establish a shipping 
complex in the Philippines to be devel
oped as an international transshipment 
point. 

Earlier this year, Hanjin Heavy Indus
tries of Korea, the world's 4th largest ship-



casco considers more 
areas for investment By: Christopher Paringit 

building facility infused S 1.46 billion for a 
shipyard project at the Subic Bay Freeport 
in Zambales. By 2016, Hanjin's Subic Bay 
facility will be able to manufacture the 
world's largest tanker and generate 40,000 
direct and indirect employment while 
COSCO's facility would create 1 00,000 jobs 
particularly for the country's seafarers. 

Aside from the Philippines, COSCO is 
likewise talking with other Asian countries 

such as Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia 
for a regional logistics hub to accommo
date the increasing requirement of its 
Asian, European and US markets. 

As the second largest shipping com
pany, casco has 770 vessels with a com
bined tonnage of 4 7 mil lion dead-weight 
tons. The company is engaged in global 
logistics, shipbuild ing, ship repair, termi
nal operation, freight forwarding, trade, ft-

nancing, real estate and information tech
nology. In the country, COSCO operates 
through an appointed agent, COSCO Phil
ippines Shipping Inc. (CPSI), formed by a 
joint venture between COSCO Freight 
Agency Investment Ltd. under COSCO ( 
Hong Kong) Group Ltd. and Bantayog 
Ocean Shipping, Inc. CPSI act as port and 
freight agent of owners, operators and or 
charterers of vessels calling on Philippine 
Ports. • 
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Maritime Updates 

WISTA conference 
held in Copenhagen 

WIST A Philippine Repre
sentative Ms. Christina 
Oben Nazareno of 
Wallem Phillippines 

The Women's International Shipping & Trad· 
log Association (WISTA) recently held its annual 
conference in Copenhagen from September 12· 
14. •Dare to Share· was the conference theme 
reflecting the fact that networking is not only 
about the usual platforms like technique. con 
tracts, financing, etc. Sharing informat•on on all 
levels, inside the company as well as between 
companies; between organizations; between 
nat1onal and international authonties and shar
ing knowledge across all of these. is essential to 
the modern shipping industry and its employ
ees. The WIST A conference was supported by a 
large number of the major shipping companies 
and organizations residing In Denmark as well as 
Diamond Sponsor: The Danish Maritime Fund and 
as Platinum sponsors: MAERSKTankers, MAERSK 
Line and The Marshall Islands. 

Registry Gold sponsors included TORM, J. 
Lauritzen NS, SIMCO, Armada Group and Clip
per, Silver sponsors include Copenhagen Mal moe 
Port. Eitzen Group, Norden, Unifeeder and Atlas 

Shipping, and finally the Bronze sponsor Scan
Trans. Speakers of the highest standard have been 
carefully selected as have the moderators of the 
many interesting workshops. The workshop top
ics were all related to the conference theme 
and range from ·coaching based leadership·. 
·Near miss reporting and safety management• 
to"Education and knowledge management~ just 
to mention a few. With support from the official 
Denmark. leading executives from the shipping 
industry, the world's biggest shipping organiza· 
tion BIMCO, and a couple of hundred qualified 
participants from the international shipping com
munity, the importance of WIST A's position is a 
fact. 

Wallem Phllipp•ne's Christina Oben
Nazareno, a member explained that WIST A is an 
international organization for women in man
agement positions Involved in maritime trans· 
portation business and related trades worldwide. 
With over 800 individual members and 19 Na
tional WISTA Associations (NWAs), Nazarene re
vealed that membership has increased by 4096 
during the past two years. 

She added, ·we are still growing. With 11 
potential new NWAs th1s year. we should be able 
to achieve our goal of reaching 1,000 individual 
members by the end of 2008". 

The 19 member countries are: Denmark, 
Dominican Rep., Finland , France, Germany 
Greece, Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Nigeria, Nor
way, Poland, Philippines, Singapore, Spain, Swe
den, South Africa, UK. Uruguay and USA. Previ
ous conferences were held in: Singapore (2006), 
Hamburg (200S), Rotterdam (2004) and South 
Africa (2003). The next conferences will be held 
In: New Orleand (2008) and London (2009). 

WIST A aims, both nat•onally and internation-

Keppel sees an upbeat Subic shipyard 

Keppel Philippines Marine Inc. (KPMI) sees 
an upbeat Sub1c shipyard as the government 
readies the Freeport to be the center of ship
building, ship repair and logistics serv1ce. Offi· 
cials of Subic Shipyard and Engineering {SSE). an 
associate company of KPMI, has laid out Its plans 
on Its shipyard located in Cabangaan Point, 
Cawag which has 350,000 dwt capacity graving 
dock and three quays for berthing and afloat re
pair. Keppel sees encouraging prospects for the 
Sub1c shipyard and has braced itself for busy years 
ahead. The Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority 
(SBMA) is confident of having the shipbuilding 
industry as a major pillar of the economy. and 
eyes Subic as the heart of shipbuilding and re
pair with the birth of Hanjin Heavy Industries 
Corp. (HHIC)-Philippines and existing shipyards 
and locators. 

KPMI said Hanjin compliment its ship re-

pair and conversion projects as Hanjin cater to 
large vessel clients while Keppel has its own 
market niche. "Hopefully, they will give to us their 
ship repair needs; KPMI claimed. The company 
further expects that the 2008 deadline to covert 
the local single-hull to double-hull vessels is a 
good business opportunity but stressed that the 
Maritime Industry Authority should be strict In 
implementing the requirement. 

The Subic shipyard Is expanding its offshore 
rig fabrication that marked its debut last year. 
SSE has clinched two contracts for the construc
tion of the m1d pontoon sect•ons of the semi 
submersible oil rigs for GlobaiSante Fe and 
Maersk Contractors which generated P83 mil
lion in its sales revenues. The two vessels were 
scheduled for delivery this year. The shipyard will 
likewise be involved In life extension and or con
version of floating storage and offloading (F$0) 
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ally, to be a major player in attracting more 
women to the Industry and in supporting women 
in management positions. With networking, edu
cation and mentoring in focus we can enhance 
members' competence and empower career 
success. 

Further information regarding WISTA can 
be found In Its web site at www wjsta.net or by 
contacting Ms. Cristina Oben-Nazareno. WISTA 
representative in the Philippines through direct 
line +632-5275649 or via email 
wjstapbjljppjnes@Vahoo.com. 

K- Line Maritime 
Academy to rise 
soon 

John Tioco, Vice president for Finance of 
Ventis maritime Corporation announced recently 
the soon to be constructton of K-Line Maritime 
Academy in a prime location along Macapagal 
Avenue in the fast rising SM Central Business Park 
in Pasay City. 

When finished, the building will have a floor 
area of 7,400 square meters. It will have eleven 
(11) laboratory/workshops and eight (8) class
rooms with dormitory facilities that can accom
modate 110 trainees at a time. K-Line Maritime 
Academy Philippines shall have the capacity to 
train 10,000 tra10ees per year, including Ventis' 
seafarers, on various courses and turn them into 
becoming globally competitive seafarers and 
fully - equipped to man k-Line vessels. 

projects and repair of vessels up to 350,000 dwt. 
SSE has already secured contracts beyond 

the first quarter of 2007 for the dry-docking and 
repair of bulk carriers, container vessels and a car 
and truck carrier. it bas also been working closely 
w1th clients in the offshore market to secure more 
construction projects of semi submersible rigs in 
the coming years. SSE repaired 38 vessels all of 
which are foreign flag carriers. down from 50 
ships repaired in 2005 due to the extent of un
derwater works. However its revenue Increased 
due to higher value repair projects. 

SSE generated P1 .093 billion sales revenues 
last year, up 10% from P998 million the previous 
year. Ship repair activities generated P999 mil
lion while offshore fabrication projects contrib· 
uted P83 million. The Subic shtpyard has added 
a covered block assembly facility with mobile 
sheds. a complete panel line shop, new lifting 
equipment and barracks in light of its entry into 
the growing offshore industry The ISO certified 
yards wtll also continue to seek out high value 
opportunities in ship repair and conversion. 



Shipbuilding 

Hanjin commences $1.27 
billion worth contract 

H 
anjin Heavy Industries and 
Construct ion-Ph i I i ppi nes 
(HHIC-P) has started con 
struction of four of the eight 

vesse ls for German based NSC 
Schiffahrt. The company has signed the 
contracts with German's NSC for eight 
12,800 TEU container carriers at S 1.27 
billion. Four 12,800 TEU vessels are be
ing built at the Hanjin shipyard in the 
Ph ilippines which is targeted for deliv
ery in 2010, and it has an option for four 
more sister vessels. Hanjin Shipping is 
expected to charter these vessels des
tined for the transpacific. 

The recent agreements that were signed 
by sh ip owners from has proven that 
global owners trust the sh ip bui lding 
technologies and capacities and recog
nize the power of its Subic shipyard in 
the Philippines. 

"Our recent aggressive marketing strat
egies have succeeded in acquiring an 
order of large-sized vessels and will ex
pedite the completion and normaliza
tion of the Subic shipyard where we will 
initiate a global production systems;· it 
said. HHIC director and general manager 
Shim Jeong Sip, recently said the com
pany will infuse an additional $684 mi l
lion to its S 1 billion original commiment, 
as it expands and splits Phase 1 of its 
sh ipyard project into Phase 1 a and 
Phase 1 b. 

Hanjin directly employs 5,315 shipbuild
ing employees and an average of 5,000 

construction workers. In light of its ex
pansion plans, the company also 
projects to increase the number of di
rect jobs it will generate to 13,000 by 
next year. By 2011, jobs will increase to 
15,800 from its orig inal employment 
plan of only 7,000. 

The company's expansion plans are like
wise expected to translate into even 
more indirect jobs, resulting from the 
increased activities and/or number of 
HHIC's supply chain and support indus
tries. These indirect jobs are conserva
tively estimated to reach at least twice 
and a half the number of the company's 
projected employment. 

Top investment project in Subic bay for 
the period was Hanjin, followed by 
Redondo Peninsula Energy, Inc. with 
$431.64 million; KT Global Subic, Inc. 
with S 127.00 million; and Subic Bay In
ternational Terminal Corp. with $89.13 
mill iorr. The top 10 new projects ac
counted for 98.78o/o, or S 1.366 billion of 
the total investment pledges generated 
for Subic from January to June. 

Once in full swing, these projects would 
also contribute a total of 9,953 in terms 
of projected employment with HHIC 
again topping the list with 8,800 direct 
jobs, resulting from its planned 
expansion. • 
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Norwegians 
investing P200 
Million in SBMA 

T;e Subic Bay Metropolitan Author 
ty (SBMA) announced that a Nor 
wegian firm will be infusing some 
P200 million to set up a new ship

yard, an investment expected to further 
boost the maritime logistics and services 
capability of the Freeport. 

SBMA recently signed in the Subic Bay 
Shipyard Consortium (SBSC) to build a ship
building and repair facility at the former 
US Navy Ship Repair Facility (SRF) area, 
which is also being developed by another 
firm into a terminal for international cruise 
ships. 

SBSC president and CEO Nils-Ottar Lonoy 
said the firm will be utilizing the so-called 
"slipway and skid system· to accommo
date vessels of up to 90 meters in length 
for dry-docking and repair. 

"We really see the necessity to upgrade 
the domestic fieet;Lonoy said, adding that 
the shipyard project was conceptualized 
in 2005 to take advantage of"excellent pier 
facilities· at the SRF area. 

Construction of the new shipyard will be
gin next month and the entire shipbuild
ing facility is expected to be completed in 
three to five years, Lonoy said. He added 
that the company would also be conduct-

ing skills training for Filipino ship repair 
workers to complete the 500 manpower 
requirement for the project. 

During the SBSC contract signing, SBMA 
chair Feliciano Salonga said the SBMA sees 
great prospects in the shipbuilding indus
try as it has been included in the 
government's investment priority pro
gram. Salonga said the S 1.68 billion ship
yard project ofHanjin Heavy Industries and 
Construction Corp. in Subic is another fac
tor that attracts more players in the inter
national shipping industry. The Hanjin 
project is touted to become the fourth larg
est shipyard in the world, with projected 
annual sales and export value of $3.6 bil· 
lion. 

Subic offers a competitive advantage to 
players in the shipping industry because 
of its integrated logistics facilities for stor
age, cargo loading and unloading, pack
aging, processing and information, and 
transportation. 

In addition, the SBMA is offering incen
tives to locators like tax- and duty-free im
portation, a minimal5% corporate tax on 
gross income, unrestricted entry of foreign 
investment, no foreign exchange control, 
and four to six years income tax holiday 
for qualified investors.• 
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Domestic 

MARINAtE 
review boc 

T!
e Maritime Industry Authority 
Marina) is set to review the 

books of all local shipping lines, 
this time with the help of the 

Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR). 

The move is not only aimed in deter
mining if the shipping lines pay correct 
taxes from their operations but also to 
determine if the firms are financially 
sound as well as help the government 
collect the needed revenues. 

Marina administrator Vicente Suazo, Jr., 
in an interview, explained that although 
the shipping lines submit a quarterly re
port to the Authority, the same report, 

A
fter black oil-carrying single-hull 
tankers, the Maritime Industry Au 
thority (Marina) plans to phase-out 
single-hull tankers carrying white oil 

in its bid to protect the environment and com
ply with international regulations. 

Marina administrator Vicente Suazo, Jr., in an 
interview, said they plan to implement the 
scheme by 201 0 or two years after implement
ing a double-hull requirement for tankers 
carrying black oil. 

"By 2010, we expect that all single-hull tank
ers plying the local trade has been phased
out not just to prevent maritime pollution 
but primarily to comply with international 
standards; Suazo said. 

He added that they Authority is set to meet 
with the Philippine Petroleum Sea Transport 
Association (Philpesta), Association ofTanker 
Operators of the Philippines, and with the oil 
firms to discuss how to have the best option 
in the total phase-out of single-hull tankers 



~ms up with BIR to 
~s of local shipping 

randum of Agreement with the BIR and 
set to sign it by next month. Under the 
agreement, shipping lines will be re· 
qui red to submit a proof of tax payments 

I• made with the BIR along with their usual 
1 n e 5 quarterly financial statements to be vall· 

dated by a team from the BIR stationed 
at the Marina. These papers will also 

tax declarations and payments should a'so 
be reflected to the separate report they 
file to the BIR. 

·we want to countercheck if the reports 
they are submitting to us are exactly the 
same report they have submitted to the 
BIR. Marina wanted to make sure that they 
are capable of maintaining the viability of 
their operations as not being financially 
sound. some aspects of their operations, 
specifically safety are jeopardized; Suazo 
stressed. 

He added that this is one move to monitor 
and advise shipping firms having finan

sures before suffering massive GSA to pre
vent the same condition that happened 
to Negros Navigation some three years ago 
where it was forced to file for bankruptcy 
protection before the Manila Trial Court as 
it experienced massive illiquidity and could 
not pay its dues anymore. 

Suazo also said that large shipping firms 
such as Aboitiz. Sulpicio, National Marine 
and Lorenzo has expressed support to the 
plan. Suazo is also set to meet with differ
ent Ro-Ro operators to discuss the proposal 
as it receives strong opposition from the 
sector. 

cial problems to take precautionary mea- To date, Marina is fine-tuning the Memo· 

serve as a pre-requis.te for renewal of 
registration with the Marina. Any firm 
found to be submitting spurious docu 
ments will be dealt accordingly includ
ing a possible cancellation of its Certifi· 
cate of Public Convenience. 

Marina is set to announce next week a 
one-month transition period wherein 
shipping firms will be allowed to de 
clare and pay their tax deficiencies with 
the BIR without possible sanctions from 
the Authority. Earlier, Marina also en
tered a separate memorandum of agree· 
ment with the Bureau of Customs to 
crackdown vessel imports with tax defi 
ciencies with the agency. The agree 
ment takes effect September.• 

MARINA to phase out single-hull 
tankers by 2010 battered by strong waves and winds off the 

Spanish Galican Coast in November 2002 spill
ing more than 77,000 liters of bunker fuel, 
which became disruptive to the coastal 
economy of France, Spain and nearby areas. in the local trade without significantly hurt

ing their business. 

To date, Marina is studying the availability of 
shipyards that could accommodate orders 
for the required tankers for 2010 as almost all 
shipyards are fully-booked untll2012. 

They are also trying to strike a possible agree
ment with the National Maritime Leasing 
Corp. to assist tanker operators to source out 
the needed fund to finance their refleeting 
program for compliance. 

Marina is also awaiting the final decision of 
the International Maritime Organization for 
its final ruling on tanker regulation before 

coming out with the memorandum circular 
phasing ·out single-hull tankers. 

Based on IMO regulation, total phase out of 
single-hulled tankers could be in three phases. 
The final phasing-out date for Category 1 tank
ers (acquired before the Maritime Pollution 
Convention was ratified or pre-MARPOL tank
ers) is brought forward to 2005, from 2007. 
The final phasing-out date for category 2 and 
3 tankers (MARPOL tankers and smaller tank· 
ers) is brought forward to 2010, from 2015. 

The IMO was forced to Issue such regulation 
in vlewofthe Prestige incident, a single-hulled 
tanker operating in the international trade, 
that split in two before sinking after it was 

We will base our schedule on the final ruling 
of the IMO on the schedule. Nonetheless, we 
are tentatively setting the phase-out by 201 o; 
Suazo said. 

Early this year, Marina ordered the phase-out 
of single-hull tankers carrying black oil by April 
of next year prompted by the MT Solar I inci· 
dent 1n July last that sp1lt some P220,000 li
ters of black oil that wreck havoc to the coastal 
town ofGuimaras. 

To date, there are about 214 tankers in the 
country and 21 of them are capable of carry· 
mg black oil. • 
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~.hio Ma nagament 

Swan Shipping Corporation: 

Going the extra mile 

0 
thers dream of maintaining the Fili 
pinos' lead in providing the best 
crew to the global fleet, but Swan 
Shipping Corporations wants to 

go further than that. More than just supply
ing the most qualified workers to the interna
tional shipping community, this company 
wants to lead the way in managing vessels 
for the world. 

A boutique ship management concept spe
cializing in the management of pressurized 
LPG vessels. 

A Filipino-owned shipping Management 
company, Swan Shipping Corporation is part 
of the Southwestern Maritime Group of Com
panies that has earned its distinction as one 
of the very few who ventured 1nto ship man
agement and had successfully done so since 
1995. 

'Why cant manning companies upgrade from 
just being a manning company to manag
ing vessels for principals the world over and 
prove that not only are we good in produc
ing the best seafarers, but we can also com
pete with places like Singapore and Hong 
Kong in ship management, • Arben Santos, 
Swan President and a successful business
man said. He stressed, ·we are the most ideal 
for it since we are natural born se ers and 
we are the crew capital of the world" 

A dream and an advocacy shared by his team. 
For Mr. Santos, "This is not just continuing our 
tradition of excellence in providing the most 
qualified and trust-worthy officers and ratings 
on board but striving to make our country be up 
thereinthelistoftopshipmanagersintheworld" 

At the moment, Swan Shipping is providing 
clients a Total Ship management Concepts 
with services that includes ship inspection, 
new construction superintendence, Flag and 
Administration management, manning, tech
nical management, budget preparations and 
control, arrangements for the supply of con
sumable stores and spare parts, inventory 
controls and dry docking arrangement. 

The Trading area is worldwide. 

Mr. Deepak Sen, Swan Managing Director , 
stressed that Swan is committed to provide 
the safest, most econom1cal and environ
ment friendly ship management service and 
is so focused in this objective that recruiting 
the most qualified persons has been a top 
priority. 

· We are a growing company and we expect 
to hire more onboard our vessels· He sa1d 
adding that since the shipp1ng 1ndustry has 
been enjoying a tremendous boom in ship
building, in the next five to ten years there 
will be more vessels that needs to be manned 
(3 thousand of different types are in the order 
book till the end of201 0). Accordingly, this is 
an opportunity that they are willing to gamble 
on despite the increasing difficulty in finding 
experienced officers 

In addition to the 14 specialized vessels they 
manage, Sen disclosed that they are expect
ing delivery of two more vessels this year. 
Attaining more vessels means the need for 
more officers. 

The shortage has created a vacuum at the 
moment as it takes five years to actually train 
qualified officers. 

Sen acknowledged that it's a difficult struggle 
to cope with but Swan 1s managing. The dif
ficulty comes in the form of officer's retention 
and the blatant"pouching of officers" by other 
shipping companies. 

Within the Swan fleet, Sen and his group tries 
to encourage the crew to be more aware and 
self-reliant to acknowledge that the need to 
train is not just for necessity but because tbey 
believe that it's to their own advantage ~d 
because they believe in their craft and a ity 
to grow and improve. 

He exp1a1ned that in Swan, It's not j 
promise of a bigger and higher 
they try to to lure in crews an 
stay but on a personal and 
ship with the compan 
them and their fami 

~~!.!~~~~~~i{j~~~= anagement, Sen stressed, puts so 
rr much emphasis and importance on the qual-

ity and value of the officers and people man
nmg the vessels as well. He said, "The crew 
today is the heart and brain of an able man· 
agement company: thus training is of ut
most importance. 
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Sen though pointed out that training 
should start itself in the basic education 
of the seafarer and not just relying solely 
on training and review centers. 

At the moment, Swan Shipping and sis
ter company Southfield Agencies tries 
to go beyond the usual training of indi
vidual seafarers. They instead opted to 
invest in recruiting them out of high 
school and vigorously promoting the 
idea that seafaring is not just a job but a 
career. A noble profession that can boast 
of unequalled opportunity for growth 
and something more than just the pro
verbial"easy job for a quick buck~ 

Southwest group has a joint partnership 
with Manuel Enverga University in 
Quezon Province and is sponsoring forty 
students a year. "This is very much a 
hands-on task for the Swan management 
as we put in our own people there to 
teach and has assisted with the school 
in formulating the curriculum and the 
subjects~ Sen disclosed. 

The company is "very optimistic "that 
through this they can have a steady pool 
of qualified seafarers and officers in the 
next few years. The forty chosen ones, 
he added are assured of a shipboard 
experience via our vessels in their third 
year. An important pre-requisite before 
they can even graduate. 

The shift to provinces is an important 
development as we see the need of 
bringing training right at their doorstep. 
Something that will keep them nearer 
the family while they are undergoing 
training and family needs are addressed 
quickly and locally. 

Sen pointed out, "the shortage is felt, but 
we are optimistic that it is just tempo
rary. What we are doing now might not 
totally eradicate pouching and pirating 
but rather than dwell so much on it, we 
are doing something about it and with 
training and providing them with the 
most basic from the start, we know we 
can progress. 

We cannot stop these seafarers from seeking 
greener pastures, but we are just keen on develop
ing our own crop of loyal officers who knows the 
value of a good and steady employment~• 

ENROLL NOW AND BE A FUTURE OOLLAR EARNER 

Pll COLLEGES 
THE PIONEER IN MARITIME EDUCATlON AND 

CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATION IN THE PHIUPPINES 

COURS. ,FERED: 
• BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MARINI! TRANSPORTATlON 
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Mann jog 

Gordon Takes a Stand 
for Filipino Seafarers 
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F 
ilipino seafarers officially found a new 
staunch ally in the person of Senator Ri 
chard J. Gordon in their lobby against the 
mandatory implementation of the highly 

controversial Management Level Courses (MLC) 
on their ranks by the Professional Regulations 
Commission (PRC) Marine Boards. 

In his privilege speech at the Senate yesterday, 
Gordon pointed out: ·when the Professional 
Regulations Commission (Marine Boards) decree 
that our seafarers need additional courses and 
time in school over and above what other coun
tries require of their seamen, we must bluntly 
ask: "Why is this being done? Why single out the 
merchant marine profession for this stricture?" 

Gordon's privilege speech obviously meant that 
the Senator is throwing his full support to the 
opposition of seven maritime industry groups, 
namely: the Conference of Maritime Manning 
Agencies (COMMA), the Crewing Managers As
sociation of the Philippines (CMAP), the Seaman's 
Party Inc. (SPI), the United Filipino Seafarers (UFS), 
the Philippine Maritime Institute Alumni Asso
ciation Inc. (PMIAAI), the Vi sayan Maritime Acad
emy Alumni Association, Inc. (VMAAAI), and the 
Integrated Marine Deck and Engine Officers As· 
sociation Inc. (IMDEOA), against the mandatory 
implementation of the course. 

The industry groups claim that there is a will· 
grounded perception in the manning industry 

and among seafarers that the PRC is pushing the 
MLC upon the strong and persuasive lobby of 
some training centers with the members of the 
PRC Board for Marine Deck and Eng:ne Officers. 
The training centers stand to gatn at the expense 
of Filipino seafarers tn having the MLC as a man
datory requtrement 'The study made on the is
sue IS enlightening not only wnh respect to the 
petition and Its ments but a'so to the preemi
nent posruon that our seafarers occupy m the 
world's maritime Industry, the licensing practices 
of other countries, and t"le ever growing de 
mand today for more seafarers. To describe this 
as a case of PRC moving the goal post after our 
seafarers have made the grade is being too kind; 
explains Gordon. 

Gordon cites: •Republic Act No. 8544 has no pro
vision that justifies the imposition of additional 
requirements beyond (that required by) the in
ternational convention. All it says is that in case of 
'subsequent or future amendments' to the con 
vention, the Board is empowered to amend/re
vise its rules and regulations.· 

·The Marine Board is inexplicably moving not to 
facilitate the supply of quality Filipino officers to 
the world but to restrict the supply. It is adding 
to the requirements over and above the call of 
our law and the international convention. And it 
is imposing added financial costs on would-be 
officers; clearly emphasized by the Senator from 
Olongapo. 

In wrapp1ng up his privilege speech, which drew 
mass1ve support from numerous Filipino seafar
ers and concerned maritime groups who trooped 
to the Senate to commend their newfound hero 
in the government, Gordon concluded: "I urge 
that the chamber express the sense of the Sen
ate on this issue before our seafarers. Let us en
d.)rse their petition to the Executive and urge 
that their prayers for review of the regulation be 
granted, and that its implementation be sus
pended effective immediately.· 

Senator Gordon also wants the Senate to look 
into the allegations of possible connivance be 
tween the PRC Marine Boards and some mari-

time training centers, in order to avoid the same 
conspiracy that once existed between the Nurs
ing Board and some review centers resulting to 
the leakage-tainted board exam last year which 
tarnished the country's reputation worldwide. 

While many in the maritime industry are against 
the mandatory implementation of MLC on Fill· 
pino junior officers who wants to move up their 
ranks and take on management level responsi
bilities, the PRC Marine Boards are insisting that 
the courses form part of the report made by the 
Philippine delegation to the International Mari· 
time Organization so that the country would be 
included in the white list. 

"We agree that the MLC was indeed included in 
the Philippine report submitted to the IMO in 
2000. But what is explicitly stated in the report is 
that the MLC is to be implemented by the Com
mission on Higher Education (CHED) and not PRC. 
This only means that the MLC should be made as 
an integral part of the curriculum for maritime 
education and not as an additional requirement 
for the certification of Filipino seafarers; states 
UFS President Engr. Nelson P. Ramirez. 

·The Filipino seafarers, like us, have nothing 
against MLC or any training for that matter be
cause it would help us improve our seafaring 
craft. But when a training course goes beyond 
what is required by the law and the STCW Con
vention, then something fishy must be going on 
somewhere; remarks Capt. Reynaldo Valeros, 
President of CMAP. 

·As much asSenator Gordon is behind us on our 
crusade for Filipino seafarers, we would also be 
behind him in looking into the complexities sur
rounding the mandatory implementation of MLC 
by the PRC Marine Boards, which was developed 
by the Maritime Training Council (MTC); adds 
Capt. Nestor Vargas, Vice President of SPI. With 
the gallant effort of Gordon to take a stand for 
the Filipino seafarers, the Senator from Olongapo 
is expected to gain strong support from the lo
cal maritime industry in the event that he de
cides to throw his hat on the presidential race in 
2010 .• 
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M.anpjng 

5 Filipino seamen thank Wall em for 'going the extra mile' 

FAMILIES GRATEFUL OFWs 
NOW HOME, 
OUT or HARM'S WAY 
After more than three months of tor
ment and emotional ordeal, the five Fili
pino seamen who were detained in 
Istanbul, Turkey in May are now back 
home with their families. 

mabigyang hustisya ang nangyari sa 
amin sa Turkey. Sobra-sobra sa 
maasahan namin ang pag-aasikaso ng 
kumpanya at ralagang hindi komi 
pinabayaan nung nandoon komi sa 

Turkey; Capt. Derige 
shared. 

to take care of its people and crew, and 
make further steps beyond the typical 
business relationship. 

"Wallem is very family-oriented. We take 
the ideals of family very seriously that's 
why we really felt the meaning of it 
when Capt. Derige and his crew were 
restrained from leaving Turkey-with 
their freedom hanging on an unfamiliar 
legal system which could have caused 
them everything,• Oben-Nazareno said. 

Accord ing to According to Oben-Nazareno, Capt. 
Der ige, officers Derige's initiative to immediately report 
from Wallem Philip- the presence of the metal containers to 
pines and Norway the authorities convinced the court 
immediately came that they were 1nnocent. 
to visit them per-
sonally to see to it Aside from their innocence, it was good 
that they are faith, honesty and divine prov1dence 
treated well while that set them free. 
in custody. 

The families of the 
other crew mem
bers said had it not 
been for the lobby-

ing ofWallem officials in the Philippines 
Capt. Reynaldo Derige who arrived in and Norway in appealing for the release 
Manila on August 23 said he was more of Capt. Derige and his crew, their case 
than relieved to be home together with would have "landed on deaf ears and 
his family, and thanked the officers and may have gathered dust" in Turkish 
staff of Wallem Maritime Services, Inc. courts. 
for "going the extra mile" in offering all 
the needed support to facilitate their "We are very thankful that everyone is 
release and in closely working with the now home and out of harm's way,· said 
Philippine and Turkish authorities to ex- one family member. 
pedite their case. 

Wallem Maritime Services Vice President 
"Talagang napakalaking tulong ang Cristina Oben-Nazareno said that it has 
ginawa ng Wallem Maritime para always been Wallem's unwritten policy 
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On August 22, the Turkish court found 
all the crew of the Federal Fuji innocent 
of smuggling prohibited drugs into Tur
key and dropped the case against the 
Filipino seafarers. 

Bahnarim Guinomla, Philippine Ambas
sador to Turkey, said that the 14th crimi
nal court in Istanbul found no evidence 
to substantiate the charge against Capt. 
Derige and his crew. 

Derige is the skipper of the vessel Fed
eral Fuji when it docked in a shipyard in 
Istanbul on May 11 for routine mainte
nance. It was Derige who immediately 
1nformed local authorities attend1ng to 
the ship upon seeing metal containers 
attached to the ship's hull.• 



PHILIPPINES TO HOST 8TH ASIA-PACIFIC 
MANNING AND TRAINING CONFERENCE 

MANILA The Philippines will take center 
stage in International maritime affair~ when It 
again plays host to the 8th Asia-Pacific Manmng 
and Training Conference on November 14 & 1 5 

Organized by the UK-based conference 
specialists. Lloyd's List events. the annual confer
ence will be held here at the Hotel Philippine 
Plaza. Participants can register by calling the lo
cal account manager Carmen Chui on +852 2147 
9733 or on-line at 
www.mannjngandtraining.com/lm 1960 or by 
email to carmen.chui@informa.com. 

"Training and retaining sufficiently well 
qualified seafarers and preventing further ero
sion of maritime skills will be the key focus of the 
conference; Lloyd's List events Conference Pro· 
ducer Danielle Kirton noted. 

The conference will also prov1de members 
of the Filipino crewing community a chance to 

interact with leading industry leaders and peers. 
··1 he conference prov1de~ every maritime 

professional, crew prov1der and employer the 
opportunity to put forward various proposals and 
problematic issues for open discussion by a mul· 
t1nat1onal and multi-faceted audience;Magsaysay 
Corporation Chief Operating Officer Marion Reno 
pointed out. 

As in prev1ous conferences, this year's event 
will feature over 30 industry leaders and experts 
who will assess the reg1me of increasing and 
changing regulation - even criminalisation -
which seafarers have to contend with. Also to be 
discussed are the need for Investment in human 
resources plus corporate, social and environmen
tal respons.bt:iry 

·conference speake•s a•e seiE'cted from 
those who understand these Issues and are able 
to clearly express what is wrong and what can be 

done. Global MET Executive Secretary Rod Short 
said. ·1 hrough Interaction in the sessions as well 
as during the breaks. many ideas are generated 
and contacts made that can make a huge differ
ence in addressing the concerns; he added 

The conference will also be supported by 
other events during a full week of manning and 
training acti·1ity. Among these events is an inter· 
active workshop which will undertake an "Assess
ment of Crew Competence· to be held on No
vember 16. 

Another support1ng event is the first IFSMA 
(International Federation of Shipmasters' Asso· 
elations) Forum on the revised STCW (Standards 
of Training, Certification and Watchkeeplng) to 
be he'd on November 13. The Philippine Man
ning Convention will also host their own event 
preceding the 8th Asia Pacific Manning and Train
ing Conference • 

Maon Olfict Km 120ivei'Slon Rolc:l 
Pan1can 01VIt0 City 
Tel No +&3-82- 23-40502, 23-4057& 
fiX No +&3-82· 23-40501 

i!Jirrnlr cr . 
CONTRACTOR 

ili tt n (!! n ns lru r li on 
Lll~on Ofb NO 6A Church Street 
Grace Village Quezo~ Crty 
Tel No ~-2-3679S.3 363~12 
hx No +63-2-3679984 

BUILDER • ENGINEERS Btanc:h Olfk.e Be1nad SubdllllllCKI. 
Agulda Oz.~m~z City 
Ttl No •63~8· 521·00~2 
Fill No •63 88· S21·00~2 

REGISTERE D tt\ITH THE PHIL! PPINE CONT RACTORS ACCREDITATION BOARD (PCAB) 
WZTH LIC ENSE CATEGORY Of TRIPLE A AND FOR 22 YEARS IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY, W£ HAVE MAINTAIN OUR GOOD SERVICE TO OUR CLIENTS, GOOD 
QUALITY 0~ WORK WITH THE HIGHEST SAFETY STANDARD. A VISION TO MAXIMIZE 
THE UTJLI ZATION Of TECHNOLOGY, CHARACTERIZED BY STATE OF THE ART 
MODERN PLANTS, EQUI Pl>tENTS AND TECHNIQUES . 

PROJECT EXPERIENCE : 
1) PORT CONSTRUCTI ON & RECLAMATION 
2} ROAD ' ASPHALTING WORKS 
3) BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION 
4) UNDERPASS CONSTRUCTION 
5) BUILDING CONSTRUCT ION 

WE ALSO HAVE A SISTER COMPANY THAT DO CHARTERING BY BARGE W/ TUGBOAT. 

CONTACTS: ROSE C LAO - ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
TEL 3639412 FAX 3679984 
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Manning (conrmued) 

Philippine Manning Convention 2007: 

Historic industry sponsored 
manning conference launched 

C
ome November 12'h and 13'h, 
the joint manning industry 
group will stage a historic 3-
day conference dubbed "The 

Philippine Manning Convention 2007" 
at One Esplanade, Bay Boulevard, SM 
Central Businesses Park, and Pasay City. 

The main theme of the Convention is 
·~oining Hands to meet the Global De
mand for Seafarers-Towards a Commit
ted Partnership". Organizers said that 
this help focus the country's concerted 
effort to address the officer's shortage 
globally. 

In a press statement, the organizers said 
that the Philippine right now is facing 
numerous challenges specifically the 
global shortage of officers. Thus, this 
convention is aimed at tackling all is
sues affecting the manning industry in 
a resu lt- oriented approach under a re
sponsible partnership among industry 
players, local and foreign and the gov
ernment. 

To highlight this event, the stakehold
ers from the industry will showcase its 
various strategies and action plans in 
meeting the global demand for seafar
ers on the following framework "What 
we have done, what we are still doing. 
What we expect from the other indus
try sectors such as government and 
shipowners and industry strategies to 
address the global shortage of Filipino 
seafarers:' This event will likewise be a 
great opportunity for all delegates es
pecia lly from abroad to hear about the 
"Philippine Report~ 

Event organizers during the press conference held at Bistro Marinero last Sept 13 

The event was made possible with the tion (PAMI), Phil ippines-Japan Manning 
participation of fifteen manning related Consultative Council Inc ( PJMCC) and 
association namely: Associated Marine Philippine Seamen's Union and United 
Officers and Seamen's Union of the Phil- Filipino Seafarers (UFS). 
ippines (AMOSUP), Conference of Mari-
time Manning Agencies (COMMA), Fili- Apart from the collective support from 
pino Association for Mariners Employ- stakeholders, the event also enjoys the 
ment (FAME), Filipino Ship-owners As- unrelenting and continuous support of 
sociation (FSA), International Maritime sponsors: Smart Link Satell ite Services 
Association of the Philippines Inc., AMOSUP and the overseas work
(INTERMAP), International Seamen's ers Welfare Administration (OWWA). 
Mutual Labor Association (ISLA), Mari-
time Law Association of the Philippines Registration is on -going and open to 
(MARLAW), Masters and Mates Associa- local and foreign delegates. For more 
tion of the Philippines (MMAP), Ph ilip- information and detail one may visit 
pines Association of Manning Agencies www.phi lmancon.org.ph or contact 
and Ship Managers, Inc (PAMAS), Phil- the Convention Secretariat at te le
ippine Association of Maritime lnstitu- phone numbers 524-9892 & 524-7337.• 
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MARINA warns "under 
performing" training centers 

the world, "but we have to watch out, as other 
maritime countries might snatch this from us.· 

Study show, there Is a shortage of 30,000 officers 
between now until 2015, as a result of strong 
demand from the industry. According to Warwick 
lnst•tute for Employment Research Study pub
lished in 2005, there will be an increase of the 
number of larger vessels that need more 
crewmembers and because officers from North 
America. Western Europe, and Japan will have an 
early retirement. 

The Marit•me Industry Authority (Marina) said it 
will order the closur~ of training centers which 
have been under performing, as they only 
"milked" seafarers who were up to certificates 
that they will issue. Marina administrator Vicente 
Suazo, Jr., said the Authority has accred1ted more 
than 50 training centers in the country, and when 
he assumed office he stopped issuing accredita· 
tions. Aside from the Marina, the Maritime Train· 
lng Council (MTC) also accredits training centers. 

Suazo believes that training of seafarers must be 
Included In the curriculum. "It's so expensive to 
land a job as seafarers. Most of them don't come 
from affluent families. They sell their carabaos in 
the province in order to study." he said. At present, 
In order to get license, seafarers need to finish an 
apprentice program and other trainings to get 
certificates. "The training centers should do their 
job well and not only for the sake of collecting 

money Evefything •s commerc12. ,zed now; he 
said Suazo sa1d they w•ll monitor the training 
centers which were given accreditations and 
verify 1f the facilities needed were still present 
and check also whether the supposed educators 
were present. 

·sometimes the facilities were there during the 
flling of accreditation, then its gone. The training 
center also claimed that their instructors were 
chief mates, but during the actual training, there's 
none; he said. The administrator added that the 
poor quality of trainings given by training cen
ters. prompted shipping lines to have their own. 

·Magsaysay M.:~r itifT1e Corp., Norwegian and oth
ers have their own training centers because they 
cannot depend on private commercial training.· 
he said. Suazo said the country is bragging about 
the Filipinos being the number one seafarers in 

Suazo furthered that there's a need to develop a 
curriculum that will improve qual1ty of seafarers 
produced in the country so they can be filled in 
international maritime. Two training centers, the 
Far East Maritime Foundation, Inc. (FEMFI) and 
the PNTC Colleges were at odds, after the latter 
questioned the accreditation of FEMFI. 

PNTC Colleges has filed a case against FEMFI 
before the MTC in 2006, claiming the Articles of 
Incorporation. does not allow them to train, those 
who are not their members. and are not allowed 
to collect fees and issue a certificate The MTC has 
diSIT'Issed the compla•nt. • 

North StarPort 
Deve lopment 
Corporation 

Cargo Terminal Operator for 
Piers 2,4 & 10 North Harbor, Manila 

Head Office P1er 4 North HarbOr, Tondo 
Mantia, Ph1hpp1nes 

Telephones 245-2843 245-2975/ Fax 245-2843 

L_ 
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SMOKEY MOUNTAIN 
COMPONENT" FOR ~ 

F 
resh prospects to create new wealth -on the part of both Government and the private sector - have just been re
opened which can attract a big wave of investments and generate hundreds of thousands of jobs for indigent 
Filipinos. The opportunity to reclaim key portions of our coastal areas and lake shorelines for the development of 
healthful, safe and affordable spaces for housing, roadways/transport hubs, community enhancement, industrial 

expansion and tourism/recreation had long been there, but political foot-d ragging, bureaucratic myopia, and interminable 
litigations had served to prevent our people from legally exploiting the God-given blessings inherent in our archipelago of 
7,107 islands. 

The decision of the Supreme Court last 
15 August irrefutably declared as valid, 
legal and constitutional the 1993 Joint 
Venture Agreement (JVA) between the 
National Housing Authority (NHA) and 
R-11 Builders, Inc. (RBI) for the develop
ment of the Smokey Mountain 
dumpsite into a low-cost housing 
project with the reclamation of 79 hect
ares of the Manila Bay foreshore as its 
"enabling component:' Rey Panaligan 
of The ManJla_Bufletjn (16 August), re
ported: "In a decision written by Justice 
Presbitero J. Velasco, Jr., the SC dismissed 
the petition filed by former Solicitor Gen
eral Francisco Chavez who claimed the 
agreement between the NHA and RBI was 
null and void. The Smokey Mountain 
dumpsite was reserved for settlement in 
1988 by former President Corazon Aquino 
who authorized the Smokey Mountain 
Development and Reclamation Project 
(SMDRP). Former President Fidel Ramos 
enhanced the SMDRP by increasing the 
area for reclamation from 40 to 79 hect· 
ares." 

Malava columnist Lito Banayo (21 Au
gust) added: "(Smokey Mountain) was 
a national disgrace. Documentaries on 
foreign television used the squatters' 
colony as an indictment of the gap be
tween the fabulously rich and the desper
ately poor that has been the story of Phil 
ippine sooety since ttme can remember. 
It became the responsibiltty of FVR to 
implement the fruition of dream into re
ality. And FVR did it with gusto and dts
patch. Soon enough, the garbage set
tlers were moved to temporary houses 
astride Manila's Pier 18 up to the bound
ary of Navotas. And the tenements be
gan to rise." 

TRIUMPH OF THE POOR 

The Bulletin's 20 August article entitled, 
"Smokey Mountain Folk Laud SC Deci
sion;' stated: "Calling it the 'triumph of 
the poor,' the residents of Smokey Moun
tain hailed the SC's unanimous decision 
upholding the legality of the SMDRP. 
'Now we can move on with our lives with-
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out fear of losing this property which we 
have aspired for over the past 20 years. 
Now, we can proceed with projects that 
have been stalled by that legal problem,' 
community leader Nenita Santiago said, 
referring to the day care and feeding cen
ter, public market, e-trading facility, com
post processing system, and center for 
special children planned for the housing 
complex. Their community, now called 
'Paradise Heights,' will also have the first 
'Green Church' in the world. They already 
have a handicraft livelihood center, Botika 
ng Boyan, basketball court, and rows of 
five-storey residential structures they can 
call their own." 

Last 21 August, Ninoy Aquino Day, Ire
visited Smokey Mountain in fulfillment 
of my promise to keep updated on de
velopments, and help the residents in 
any way I can, even after my Presidency. 
As Fr. Ben Beltran, long-time Parish 
priest and Smokey Mountain champion, 
was not around, I was received joyfully 
by his assistant, Fr. Mike Lindstrom, Par-



AND THE "ENABLING 
EWWEALTH {First ofTwo Parts) 

ish Coordinator Minda Sa lcedo, 
Barangay Chairperson Ruth Palma, 
Kagawad Roque Colintabo, Livelihood 
Coordinator Ed Gamboa, Barangay 
Tanod Joeremie Dageno, and Police Pre
cinct Commander Chief Inspector. 
Virgilio Bag-ld. They briefed me on their 
completed, ongoing, as well as still
planned projects, and we reminisced 
about both the bad and good times. 
Ruth Palma who, in 1993, initially led the 
opposition to the medium-rise condo 
scheme for the residential units, but who 
now chairs Barangay 128, Zone 10, 
was most enthusiastic about the S.C. 
ruling and the better prospects opened 
up for them by the high court's deci
sion. 

LAND RECLAMATION TO 
GENERATE WEALTH AND HEALTH 

During my appearance last 23 Septem
ber 2004 before the Senate's Joint Pub
lic Hearing on Smokey Mountain by the 
Committee on the Accountability of 
Public Officers and Investigation (Blue 
Ribbon) and the Committee on Govern
ment Corporations and Enterprises, I as
serted that the SMDRP was a "noble" un
dertaking that urgently needed reme
dial legislation to uplift poor Filipinos
especially those scavenging in Smokey 
Mountain, Payatas, and in at least one 

dumpsite in each of our 1,700 towns 
and cities - re their basic needs for 
housing, education, social welfare, 
health and sanitation, envi ronmental 
safety, livelihood and jobs, and equal 
opportunity. 

At that unprecedented joint hearing by 
two powerful Senate Committees, I 
strongly recommended new legislation 
that would provide for, define, or other
wise clarify the following crucial issues: 

(1) Joint venture agreements between 
Government and private sector; and 

(2) Reclamation and land use as tools of 
development, sources of new national 
wealth, and weapons of mass 
upliftment (WMU). I also recalled that 
the SMDRP had been the subject of two 
previous Congressional inquiries -''In 
aid of legislation•- and that all the rel
evant issues about the project had al
ready been raised, scrutinized and fully 
addressed - with the material facts 
and legal justifications available in pub
lic records. 

Earlier, on 19 March 2004, R.A. 9267 en
titled, •An Act Providing the Regulatory 
Framework for Securitization and Grant
ing for the Purpose Exemptions from the 
Operation of Certain Laws.· was enacted 

by the 11th Congress as a resu lt of the 
report of Congressman Edgar Lara, Chair 
of the House Committee on Good Gov
ernment on 08 January 2001 after an 
exhaustive, 1 0-month long investiga
tion of the SMDRP. It bears repeating 
that in its Report No. 1361, the Lara Com
mittee made the following conclusions: 

(1) The use of Smokey Mountain Project 
Participation Certificates in funding the 
project is both novel and above board; 
and, 

(2) The actual size of the reclaimed area 
is justified by the cost of the project. 

Said Committee further recommended 
the: 

(1) Enactment of a law to cover joint 
ventures where one of the parties is the 
Governr:.nent or any of its instrumentali
ties, in the mold of the Build-Operate
Transfer (B-0-T) Law; 

(2) Enactment of a law to govern recla
mation projects, establishing guidelines 
for sharing and ownership of reclaimed 
lands and the use of reclamation as "en
abling component" for Government 
projects and to redefine the delegated 
powers of the Public Estates Authority 
(PEA); 



(3) Expeditious resumption and fast
tracking of SMDRP. 

REPETITIVE INVESTIGATIONS, INAD
EQUATE LEGISLATION 

Prior to said Lara inquiry, on 25 October 
1995, Senators Ramon Magsaysay and 
Marcelo Fernan sought an inquiry into 
SMDRP- in aid of legislation. After the 
joint public hearings by the Senate 
Committee on Urban Planning and Re
settlement (chaired by Sen. Gregorio 
Honasan), and the Committee on So
cial Justice Welfare and Development 
(chaired by Sen. Juan Flavier), Report No. 
53 dated 15 February 1996 (1Oth Con
gress) was submitted, recommending 
the enactment of: 

(1) A Land Use Act to provide the policy 
and mechanism for the optimum use 
of land; and, 

(2) A law strengthening the mechanism 
of census verification to prevent non
residents and professional squatters 
from being beneficiaries of future Gov
ernment housing projects. 

Clearly, it is not more inquiries "in aid of 
legislation· that we need - and need 
urgently - but "legislation; which 
would help solve the nation's economic 
problems and the basic concerns of im
poverished people on top of other 
"Smokey Mountains" in our 1,700 cities 
and municipalities. Business competi
tors and other interested parties must 
now team up together in cooperative 
reclamation undertakings such as the 
upgrading of the North Harbor and the 
coastal areas of such flood-prone com
munities as Caloocan, Malabon, 

Navotas, and Valenzuela (CAMANAVA), 
where residents need new l:ving areas 
and safety structures due to the risk of 
perennial flooding. Because of the 
SMORP, the Tendo area did not experi
ence a tragedy similar to Payatas where 
a portion ofthe dumpsite collapsed, kill
ing some 230 people (Philiooine5tar,28 
July 2000). 

TESTIMONIALS FROM 
FOREIGN EXPERTS AND 
ENVIRONMENTALISTS 

The SMDRP had been reaping acco
lades from various international experts 
and environmentalists as far back as 
year 2000, when DirectorTetsuya Kusuda 
of Kyushu University led a study tour of 
Smokey Mountain with 4 faculty mem
bers and 22 students of environmental 
engineering from six Japanese universi
ties. The Philiooine Star (29 March 2000) 
quoted Kusuda, thus: "This Smokey 
Mountain project is unique and very ef
fective in three ways. First, in terms of cost 
and benefit; second, it does not entail any 
funding from Government; and third, it 
is designed to provide decent housing 
and a safe, pollution-free environment for 
the scavengers." 

The Manila Bulletin (04 August 2000) also 
reported praises (not garbage) were be
ing heaped on Smokey Mountain by the 
delegates to the 3rd Global Forum of 
Parliamentarians and quoted Speaker 
Sam Mpasu of the National Assembly 
of Malawi, thus: 'The fact that this came 
from garbage and is now turning into a 
habitable community with no Govern
ment budgetary outlay involved is truly 
remarkable:· Their visit was arranged by 
Senator Rodolfo Biazon, then Vice-Presi-
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dent of the 171-nation Global Group of 
Parliamentarians created in 1987 to ad
dress the worldwide problem of 
homelessness and poverty. 

The Philioojae Daily lnaujrer (11 April 
2000) revealed that Daniel Teo Tong How, 
President of the ASEAN Association on 
Planning and Housing (AAPH) led a 36-
man delegation to visit the SMDRP and 
"found the project to be 'very unique' in its 
concept of addressing both the garbage 
and squatter problems while promoting 
on-site urban development and preser
vation of the environment at least cost to 
Government." 

CLEANING UP 1,700 OTHER SMOKEY 
MOUNTAINS 

It is now time for Malacanang, Congress 
and LGUs to move together as a collec
tive leadership to clean up all other 
"Smokey Mountains• that remain 
throughout the land such as Payatas 
and to stop environmental abuse in 
fragile eco-systems like Tagaytay-Taal. 
With above-mentioned accolades from 
international experts for SMDRP as a 
Philippine-designed "global best prac
tice,· now - not tomorrow - is the 
time to relieve the miseries of the poor 
still located on garbage dumpsites and 
other life-threatening areas. New recla
mation and land use legislation is ur
gently called for to validate and exploit 
our ENABLING COMPONENT soonest, 
as others ofthe likes of Singapore, Indo
nesia, Hongkong, Macau and China 
have already done. Read next Sunday's 
episode on how our neighbors are reap
ing the economic benefits we should 
have enjoyed long ago, thru reclama
tion and wise land use. 

To be continued ... 
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